You can come and see the babby

Donald Where’s your Troosers?

You can come and see the babby
Any time you care to call
Lyin beside his mammy
On a wee white shawl
He looks so neat and spanky
Like a dumpling on a hankie
And we’re going tae call him
William Angus Jamieson Jock McCall

I've just come down from the Isle of
Skye,
I’m no very big and I'm awful shy,
And the lassies shout when I go by,
" Donald where’s your troosers."

Dir i ma doo a doo a day
Dir i ma doo a daddie oh
There’s a babby in the hoose and I am
the daddie oh!

I love a lassie
I love a lassie, a bonnie bonnie lassie
She’s as pure as the lily in the dell
She’s as sweet as the heather
The bonnie bloomin heather
Mary ma Scots Bluebell

Katie Beardie
Katie Beardie had a coo,
Black and white about the mou';
Wasna that a daintie coo?
Dance, Katie Beardie!
Katie Beardie had a hen,
Cackled but and cackled ben;
Wasna that a daintie hen?
Dance, Katie Beardie!
Katie Beardie had a moose,
It would rin aboot the house;
Wasna that a daintie moose?
Dance Katie Beardie.
Katie Beardie had a cat,
It was black and it was fat
Wasna that a daintie cat?
Dance Katie Beardie.

Chorus
Let the wind blow high, let the wind
blow low,
Through the streets in my kilt I'll go,
And all the lassies shout hello
Donald where's your troosers.
A Lassie took me to a ball
And it was slippery in the hall
And I was feart that I would fall
Fur I hadnae on ma' troosers

Roamin in the Gloaming
Roaming in the gloaming by the banks
o’ Clyde
Roaming in the gloaming wi’ a lassie by
my side
When the sun has gone tae rest
That’s the time that I love best
Oh it’s lovely roamin in the gloaming.

Wee Moose
There lived a little moosie – o, moosie –
o, moosie – o
There lived a little moosie – o, Here in
Fogie Loan
He liked to eat the cheesie – o
That moosie had a great long tail
One day he spied a pussy – o
Well that wee moose went runnin’ – o
We never saw that moose again

Three Craws

Shove yer granny off a bus

Three craws sat upon a wa’, sat upon
a wa’, sat upon a wa’
Three craws sat upon a wa’ on a cold
and frosty morning
The 1st craw couldnae flee at a’
The 2nd craw was greetin’ for his maw
The 3rd craw fell an’ broke his jaw
The 4th craw wisnae there at a’

Oh ye cannae shove yer granny off a
bus - push, push ( x2 )
Ye cannae shove yer granny for she’s
yer mammy’s mammy
Oh ye cannae shove yer granny off a
bus.

Hot Peas and Barley Oh!
Hot peas and barley-o, barley-o,
barley-o
Hot peas and barley-o, sugary cakes
and candy.
This is the way the doctor stands, this is
the way she folds her arms,
This is the way she claps her hands and
this is the way she dances,
( The farmer )
( The teacher )

Coulters Candy
Ally, bally, ally bally bee
Sittin’ on yer Mammy’s knee
Greetin’ for a wee bawbee
Tae buy some coulter’s candy.
Coulter’s candy – a penny a lump
That’s the stuff to make you jump
If you jump you’re sure to fall
Okey dokey that’s it all.

Oh we’ll all go round to see her after
nursery - Hi granny!
Oh she’ll give us mince and tatties for
our tea - yum, yum!
Oh my granny eats her porridge with a
fork - slurp slurp!
Oh my granny wears a very woolly vest
- scratch, scratch!
Oh ye cannae shove yer granny off a
bus – push, push!
Uist Tramping Song
Come along, come along,
Let us foot it out together.
Come along, come along,
Be it fair or stormy weather.
With the hills of home before us and
the purple of the heather
Let us sing in happy chorus.
Come along, come along.

Loch Ness
I’m the monster o’ Loch Ness
My name you’ll never guess
I can twirl in a ring and do the highland
fling
I’m the monster o’ Loch Ness

